WHAT IS PROQUEST NURSING JOURNALS?
- Full-text information from leading nursing and related publications.
- Articles cover a wide range of allied health topics including general nursing, obstetrics, geriatric care, oncology, and more.
- Designed to meet the needs of researchers at health-care facilities as well as students enrolled in nursing programs at academic institutions.

WHERE DO I FIND PROQUEST NURSING JOURNALS?
- Connect to Mabee Library at http://www.washburn.edu/mabee/. (Off-campus users will need to enter their name and Washburn Identification number located on their Washburn ID)
- Select Electronic Databases, then look in the Alphabetical List for ProQuest Nursing Journals (or look in the Subject List under Medicine, Nursing & Allied Health).

HOW DO I START SEARCHING?
- Begin with an Advanced Search by clicking on “Advanced.”

Enter search term(s), set limits (to a date range, to full text or to scholarly, peer-reviewed journals), and click “Search.”

Search results are returned for “All Sources.” View only the Scholarly Journals, Magazines, Trade Publications or Dissertations by clicking on the appropriate tab.

Other related topics are suggested to help further refine your search.
Click “Print,” or “Email” to email the document.

If this article is exactly what you want, click on “More Like This” to find similar articles (see below).

This article is available in more than one format.

Select a subject (or subjects) to get more articles on that topic, or select a specific author to see what else that author has written.